Join the ACS Rewards
Our way of thanking you

Making Strides Against Breast Cancer participants are leading the movement to end breast cancer as we know it, for everyone. We appreciate all you do! Every fundraising event you host, social media story you post, and email you send helps raise critical donations to support our mission, and because of you, we are able to be there for anyone facing breast cancer.

The ACS Rewards program is our way of thanking you for your creativity and passion! You'll earn points for every dollar raised to help us end breast cancer as we know it, for everyone.

What can you expect

- A user-friendly site where you can redeem reward points from all American Cancer Society fundraising.
- You can now choose from a wider variety of items – including items from other American Cancer Society events like Relay For Life®.
- Exciting new items to choose from! Check back often as current items leave the program and new ones come in.

Here is a preview of new items to look for! Rewards start as low as 100 points!

- Ultra Sound Speaker & Wireless Charge
- Pamper Me Set
- Port Authority® Packable Puffy Vest
- Hydro Flask® Wide Mouth With Flex Cap 32oz
- Relaxed Golf Cap

Access your ACS Rewards at www.shopacskewards.org
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